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1921

Volume XVIII No. 5
THE SERENADER'S
TORRANCE COUNTY
OUR RAILWAY
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS BAPTIST CHURCH
GLEE CLUB
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Many a time in the past we
RESOLUTIONS
A real singing quartette oí
Early in the school year of have been prone, as a town, to
HIGH SCHOOL
In
as
much
as
1920-192there is a tenexceptional merit.
We know
Mrs. Parrett, who lose our patience with the serThings seem more
dency in our churches for a
of no organization so univer- had just been elected county vice that the New Mexico Cen now since the boys havenatural
come
sally popular as a male quar- superintendent and appointed tral has given the people of oacK irom Fort Bliss. Thoy worldly membership," and in
tette. Any audience, any by the commissioners to finish estancia and the Estancia Val all seemed glad to get back as much as such will cripple
the wholesome influence of
where, any time, can be made the former superintendent's ley. Many times have the and have "home cooking"
to our churches, be it resolved:
to weep or laugh, be sad or term, realized that it would in- - business men of Estancia eat once more.
First That we, the First
happy, by a good quartette. crease the efficiency of the called the attention of the ofThe high
These boys are all men of ex- county's teaching force if all fiials of the road to the fact dinner to school girls served Baptist Church of Estancia, go
the cavalrv. Thnse on record as opposing such
perience
who have consist- tne teachers were organized that improvements could be girls
ently made good and who we inio a county association, buch made at various Doints and to not were the older ones and evils as: wilful Sabbath break
the domestic science class ing, the dance, drinking, bootpresent to you without fear or an association would bring the 'certain advantages to both the which
consists of the iuninr legging, gambling, pool halls
-.
TUP VAA D FIMAMrr
apology.
Come expecting a teachers together in their
community,
and the
high
outtruKAHON is prepared 4
good program and you will not ous meetings. Thus they would 'and many times a deaf ear has praisedgirls. The boys highly questionable nouses and char
the "eats" which con acters and any club in which ? t0 advice the stockmen and farmers of the
be disappointed.
get inspiration trom each oth-- , been turned upon us.
southwest,
sisted
of
beef loaf, gravy, games are played for prizes,
.
1
j
i
J
L
J
Come expecting to hear a
two bllll0n d"ars or more if necessary
"eeunmeu o wont witn
But
notwithstanding
creamed
potatoes,
all
low
ata
creamed
Second
?
rate of
That
it
will be th
regular up to the minute pro- ueiwiw aims to tne ena mat these things, the business
men peas, cold slaw, dill Dickies purpose of this church to
interest and on a long time. This is the greatest and most
gram of course they'll sing the schools over the county 'and Chamber
of Commerce and pie.
suriuiureauy attemnt to re
some of the old standards, a
practical assistance ever offered the producer.
must not attempt to ignore this
Tuesday. November 1. Dr. store to her fellowship any of
w-Banks that
r.
a
i. ix.
program wouldn't be complete
- rnnrl n tnrrathov .
mum
wi
raíluía,
Th
,
A lie UVVUC1D
, .
Bright
i
ner
high
"'bVUlV-II
will
ll
..11
entertained
who
J
the
members
have riarassist their customers to procure these funds will, to
without
them but
Peggy reu ranea tne teacners oi tne and managers of the
Oniel, I Never Knew and I've county together at Estancia at last interested in road are- school at assembly. His in- ticipated in any of the above
a large extent, relieve the present stringency
the Estan- structive talk was enjoyed by named evils; however, if the
and save
Got The Blues For My Old wnere an interesting ana Dene- - 'cia Valley and
there are many all as usual. We are alwavs offender is not willing to make
muir cusiomers considerable interest. This money can be
Kentucky Home will be there ncial program was given by things
they
can do for the glad to have speakers outside necessary
that
apologies to the
borrowed on livestock at 7
too and dull care will fly the teachers, followed by a development
percent Interest on one
of our county.
of the school talk to us.
church for such conduct of liv
years- time, with rwUAXa
-- c
r
away.
round table discussion of cur
nit
mi
is
runewei
ior two years. JL
On
are
we
sup
the afternoon of the first ing,
iney
recommend that the
oiienng us
Best of all Mr. Jay Tobias rent problems.
Or on beans at 7 per cent on six months time.
And have
port in our advertising cam toe returned cavalry boys and church withdraw fellowship
will give his own original read
At this meeting it was decid- paign
the privilege of paying the loan anytime before matur- - X
to
help
junior
up
the
settle
our
trom
va
said
and
senior
member.
hiirh
ings and his "Woman at the ed to call the next meeting at
y ana stop the interest.
cant and idle land. They are schools all gathered in the asMovies" is a scream or you win iwountainair.
inird we turther recom
a" PP?rtunity sembly and listened to what mend, that if the evidences are
a new hat. You'll laugh till
. .
.
It Will ha Ait
At the Mountainair meeting ? s
i
to assist every
""'J " I privilege
ior PeP)e 10 DUlla 00 ornes some of the officers had to sufficiently strong, that this
your sides ache, you simply Mr .Tnhn V:
st.to
customer
who
needs
to
borrow
:
money and who can
vZi Pon reasonable terms. The say about camp life.
church withdraw fellowship
can't help it. It's great. Come, n0r,0r,Qf
w
naujrVí.
iiivniiuiiik!
iui JuL I
properly secure his paper with agricultural product or '. '.
un .November 3rd. facultv trom any ot her members who
bring your friends and you'll Douglas, state inspector of shops are being maintained
uvesiocK to receive the benefit of this low rate of inter- enjoy the evening.
high schools, each addressed here, and if the road should be day, Miss Lowe was to have persistently attends any of the
extended this would be a much been in charsre but she had trip places in which the above
est and time offered.
Mr. Tobias, Mr. Kirkpat-ric- the association.
At the busi- larger
factor than many of us Rev. A. B. Weaver speak In named evils are carried on
Mr. Sheffield and Mr. ness session of this meeting, a
her place. His talk was very
Williams compose the person- committee presented the con nave ever considered.
Fourth That we keenly re
Many, towns and cities have interesting.
nel. They are all fine fellows, stitution which was adopted.
gret that it is necessary at all
in
suffered
a
George
business
way
for
Wilcox has enrolled for such resolutions to be
We are Here lo Serve and accommodate
good singers, good musicians, This constitution provided for
refusing to grant concessions as a sophomore and Harvey
good entertainers.
we regard that all
drafted,
a caDinex made up oi presi- to railway
but
You. Come In and See 13s.
companies that . astes as a ireshman.
Our of the above named evils are
Mr. Tobias the baritone.pi- - dent, vice president, secretary- were building roads through enrollment is growing larger destroying
anist and reader is one of those treasurer, program chairman or already had
the real purpose of
roads con- an tne time.
versatile, clever, capable ar and athletic chairman, the structed.
church, namely, Winning
the
All
Some
of the
one has cited
d
neoD?e
tists that have made Lyceums election of which cabinet was the city of
lost to Christ."
ore their other face on H1- - theSigned
Santa Fe as an exso popular. He plays a won to be by mail.
by Pastor and Board
ample of a community that lowe en night.
of Deacons,
derful piano plays all that is
When the temporary cabinet could force a
Miss Lowe usually has two
comrailroad
Adopted in regular church
written on the score and then had gone through the routine pany to come to
its terms, and ecitations in Entr hsh V each conference Nov. 12, 1921
some. Reads, well just wait of the election, they met Octo
day.
later found itself with the sack
It takes over an hour to
and hear him. His readings ber 14, 1921, and canvassed to
hold while another got the find out all the dudíIs know.
DEATH OF RALPH EASLEY
.
are all purely original you the votes. The following were game.
. .
tl
rur íurcner
iniormation in
will not have heard any of declared elected:
following was printed
Everything at present is quire'
the snellintr in The
them before. Sings too takes
Mrs. Blanche Parrett, Coun pointing toward improvement grades ofabout
Fe New Mexican
the
Santa
the class.
the baritone part in the quar ty Superintendent, Estancia, of our railway. The motor
In literary November 2nd. a few days ago:
car
tette in a most envious way.
New Mexico, president.
The boay of Charles Ralph
is a decided success so far. the eighth grade put on a very
Mr. Williams, tenor and pi
O. L. Jackson, Superintend
More business for the local clever playette under the in hasiey, who died at Eagle
anist, was Professor of voice in ent City Schools, Mountainair, and coal
Pass, Texas, will be brought
train is manifested by struction of Miss Armstrong. to
Kansas Agricultural College New Mexico, vice president.
Santa fe for burial. Mr.
On November 9th, in liter
the
number
of
in use. And
cars
last year. He has taught voice
Easley's death was apparently S Who has a few milch cows and some chickens and takes
W. H. Spillers, Principal of from time to time we see im- ary the high school gave
?
a
Monarty, provement on both road and playette.
unexpected. His mother, Mrs.
in several colleges, an experi' Monarty School,
care of them doesn't have to borrow much money to live M
in
Those
it
were
enced singer, a real soloist and New Mexico, secretary-trea- s
Charles F. Easley, who lives W on. He doesn't have big bills
shop.
The time is ripe for all dressed as Japanese.
at the grocery store star- - uj
one whom you will be glad to urer.
here,
received word a few i ing him in
Major Dean has been
united and immediate action
uj
the face either. 0
have heard.
days
ago
B. G. Wills, Superintendent on the advertising
he
ill,
was
that
but
of the T .itero rw
and build
tfi
tfi
Mr. Sheffield is a Tennessee of City Schools, Estancia, New
nothing
teleuntil
further
the
ffi SOME PEOPLE claim that their cows and chickens
ing campaigns tnat are now Society and Sarah Buckner as gram
don't
boy who received his musical Mexico, program chairman.
announcing
his death.
under consideration. We must secretary of the Student Counthem anything, that they are not worth their keep
education in the north. First
ffi
J. P. Patterson, Principal move and move at once. Delay cil. Major fills the place that The first message did not indi g Pay
g but you will find as a rule when a farmer eives vou such
tenors are rare articles but Mr. High School,
cate
his
condition
was
serious.
Mountainair, may bring regret to our town Keith
Wooldridge
vacated
a report that he is to blame not the cows and chickens. W
Sheffield's pure lyric tenor is New Mexico, athletic
for all time. Let us go forward when he left school. Sarah One
gasoline enirine. one ffi Experience and
one of the charming features
observation have shown us beyond any jjj
has
put
place
taken
the
both
and
of
across.
Carrie
The
more
cook stove, one
oil stove,
of the Glee Club.
Yes, in reply to the School we talk the longer we will Miller who is just a special some
milk cows and horses for sale. & question that they do pay when they are eiven a chance.
5
Mr. Kirkpatrick, our Basso Review of October in regard to
Ed Estos.
to wait for better accom student this year.
S You can't milk a cow some mornings at six and some at jjj
Profundo, is a man of small the teachers associations over have
Lawrence Bledsoe wa's aband the' greater will
A nine, then milk at five in the afternoon some days in or- - !fi
stature but mighty voice. the state, Torrance county's modation
sent last week on account of Cay Sales
W der t6 get away to town'early
Ranging from a low C to a teachers association is func- be the number of families that illness.
Prices Reasonable
Anwh:re
j
and some days get home
move on for another loca
will
Kind of Day
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
high G gives him range enough tioning, and in a very healthy tion, because of not knowing
u; at eight and milk at nine and expect the cow to pay.
Lawrence Roland has en- Any
!fi
to accomplish the most diffi- manner.
The schools have
rolled as a freshman.
jjj COWS AND CHICKENS, if taken care of, will pay you
cult solos. His work in the started off with an unusual what we have m the way of
There were two foot ball
or for lack
K more in proportion to the tima spent on them than beans tfi
quartette is always an out- "head of steam" this year. All farm possibilities,
I am now prepared to handle your
in which to live. Some games Friday, November 11;
of
room
anything else. If you are going to get by this year 5
standing feature.
the teachers were either in
discourage and others will one at Mountainair between sales, matters not how big or how jfi begin giving
some honest time and work to your cow
It's a great organization. summer school at one of the will
tfi
small.
the two high
I show the same
to
They are going to be glad to summer normals or were in the knock but we must carry on here between schools and one all. My past experience attention
Sfj
They will solve the problem for you.
has proven jj and chickens.
cavalry
the
all
face
of
odds,
in
the
and
and
the
four-weemeet you. Plan to meet them very successful
high
S3
I
get
money
can
your
school.
the
tfi
out
that
of
Our
team
first
bigger
will
be
and
and have a joyous evening to- summer institute wnicn was reward Estancia a Valley. An was divided so we were very stuff and not be all day doing it. If
better
tfi
gether. At the M. E. church, held in Estancia last summer.
handicapped.
We therefore you are expecting to have a sale it tfi
Saturday, November 26, at 8 All of the teachers voted to Interested Reader.
lost both games. The score at would be to your interest to see me tfi
P. M.
have another next summer."
Mountainair was 46-- 0 in favor and arrange for a date as I am book- tfi
ATTENTION!
tfi
The teachers have put on a
A box supper will be given of Mountainair and the score ing dates now for winter sales. Write tfi
PASTIME THEATER
different face since the Eighth at the Lucy school building here was 19-- 0 in favor of the me at Estancia or Mountainair. tfi
OPENED Amendment was killed.
Phone me at Estancia. If you don't tfi
Friday, November 18, at 8:00 cavalry.
tfi
The opening of our Pastime
It is encouraging to see the
see me dates can be made at
three-a- M. All who attend are as One-a-zitfi
Theater Tuesday evening was stand taken by the people of sured a pleasant time and a
!
zip-zaoffice.
tfi
rtnithla tha Pimtil nf Inn fttlutr Donl
I.
P...-- ..
Ifi
crowded to a full capacity.
wfliiin ui ii j uuigi earn in uic luuiuj
New Mexico. It showed that good supper.
W
got
gj
We
beat
but we don't give
Come, won't
Shows will be had on Tues- they have come to a realiza you?
IT.
a
fiaBaBSKBssaaaaaaasaaijte
days, Thursdays and Satur- tion of the need of educating
Rip Van Winkle or a little bull
days. A special matinee will their children.
pup,
For Exchange.
be given on Saturday after160 acres of land in south central We're the team that never
It showed that they, the peo
noon at 2:30 o'clock for the ple of New Mexico will not Kansas, Harper Co., adjoining small
gives up.
on A. T. & S. F. Ry
BERTIE RND RLEQ
Hlec is a Wise One f
benefit of those living out of just sit down and allow the tax town
There will be no school
mile from depot, forty rods from
town.
dodgers and big corporations school and church buildings. 60 acres Thanksgiving week as the
16N0f?ANTÍ
GEF- - IV. Jr
y
Thanking the public for to dictate to them as to wheth- in cultivation, balance good grass. teachers are all going to Albu
7KIMK HE fpf?i
trade for querque.
m itjonY believe
their' attendance' and hoping er the children over the state more can be tilled. Will
improvesome
good
bean
with
land
furrt
have a right to an education ments, or improved land near Estan3
for their patronage in the
I
. .
6ETWEEN
ture,
Wanted.
the same as those living in cia or Mountainair. Address EstanA good double row lister planter.
We appreciate and shall do large towns.
cia, or see me 12 miles northwest,
See or write W. P. Waggener, Es
mile north and west of
our best to serve and please.
Yours for better schools m and
"
U. S. A.
W. T. Cosand.
tancia,
school.
H. B. Johnson.
New Mexico,
As
Cpunty
Teachers'
Torrance
For Lease.
sociation.
160 acres one-ha- lf
mile west
W; H. SPILLERS,
tfi
of Mcintosh, fenced and cross
fenced, house, barn and well.
For sale or trade, five shares Es
ES
Write Mrs. W. R. Bruner, 2403 tancia Savings Bank stock. J. L. tfi
Cotton tui4 Boulevard, tfi
E. 5th St., Long Beach, Calif. Stubblefield,
El Paso, Texas.
Wisdom is invaluable and sometimes rare. Wc do not claim
wisdom, but we;
do guard against business mistakes.

Service and
Accommodation
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two-face-

Estancia Savings Bank !
streiigth and Service

TV

T
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V

rarmer

elect-treasur- er

Auctioneer

Farmers and Stockmens i
Bank of Escancia

p,

two-a-zi-

News-Heral- d

p,

m

Farr ell

Wm.

1

one-ha- lf

V

4

Sec-Trea- s.

Sweet Message
From the Candy Man
For all church organizations, school teachers
or social societies of any kind that want candy in lots for Christmas times' or other
I will have special candy at a special
price from now until the holidays. Please
give me your orders early.
occa-casion- s,

s

Waggener

Furniture

Hardware

EVERYTHING
Buy

Sell

shipments?

in his sleep. Keeps nothing, sells everyRaring to trade his hat for old furniture.
thing.
Will trade goods for anything he can get in his
house, eat or drag off.

Estancia, U. S. A.

from jobbers and
for carload

'

It is Dollars to You!

Exchange

Walks

H.B.HARRISON

Do you know the difference between one buying local shipments

paying the high local freight rates, and going direct to the manufacturers

Carload of Painted and Galvanized
Iron roofing f unloaded this week One or- der alone saved our customer $46.00. More than half of this car already sold. Speak
quick if in the market for iron roofing.

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

I

Eátancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia, N.

M.

Monarty, N. M.fft

fiSKftfiffintfitfiKS!

'.1

If

ra

TRACTOR
The Fordson Tractor is taking much of the drudgery
out of farm life; it is solving the labor problem; it is deducing the cost of preparing land by almost one half of what it
was with horses; and it is saving one third to one half of the
farmer's time; and making farm life more attractive.
The Fordson will run your threshing machine and at
the most opportune time for you. It will operate the milk-in- k
machines, saw your wood, fill your silo, pump the water,
and take care of every kind of belt work
And don't forget it will plow six to eight acres in a ten
hour day, handling two plows with ease.
tractor. It will
Thus the Fordson is the ideal year-roun- d
pay for its fall and winter keep in many ways.
There's a big story to tell you about the Fordson and
a true one come in and get the facts. Or, if you prefer,
telephone or drop us a card and we will bring them to you.

Valley Auto Co.

CHURCH TRAINING NIGHT MORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS
Are we growing?
Monday, Nov. 21, 1921,
Well I guess,
Methodist church.
Moriarty High School
Purpose: Fellowship, comFifty-on- e
desks.
and serious
mon worship
On Armistice day we had
study.
general assembly at 11 A. M.
Program :
We sang America, then Mr.
A Social Hour.
Davis and Bro. Gardner each
A Supper.
made a short talk followed by
A Devotional Period.
the singing of the Star SpanA Period of Study.
gled Banner. When the gong
A Special Feature.
This will be an evening set sounded at 12 o clock we stood
apart when members and con- at attention with bowed heads
stituents of our church gather observing the silent prayer as
for all our church activities requested by the president.
Most of the teachers attendand fellowship. It includes all
week prayer meetings, com- ed the teachers meeting at
mittee and study classes, to- Willard and report that a very
gether with social and enter- good program was given by

It centers the teachers.
The student body of the
high school was organized
Thursday with the following
officers: Elsie Tillery, president; Gladys Dean, vice presi
dent; Mr. Gardner, secretary;
Hazel Tillery, treasurer; Ed
ward Sellers, athletic manag-

tainment features.

all week evening programs in
one. The supper is at 6 P. M.
Come.
Sunday services, November
20 1921:
9 :45 A. M. Bible School.
Preaching
11:00 A. M.
Service.
M.
Epworth
6 :30
P.
League.
7:30 P. M. Preaching service.
Services in charge of the
pastor. Come and help us.
E. N. McBride.
SILVERTON

TESTS OF SUNFLOWER
SILAGE ARE SUCCESSFUL
Tests of sunflower silage at
the College show that it makes
a fair substitute for cane and
corn silage. While the cows
in the College experiment did
not relish the sunflower silage
as much as the corn silage,
they soon became accustomed
to it, and ate it about as readily as corn silage.
When fed in comparison
with cane silage, slightly more
milk was produced with sunflower silage. When fed in
comparison with corn silage,
the milk production with the
sunflower silage was slightly
less than with corn silage. The
average daily milk production
days of
during the forty-fou- r
the test was 22.07 pounds per
cow when corn silage was fed ;
and 21.76 pounds when sunflower silage was used. No
effect on the flavor of the milk
was noted.
The general conclusions of
those who watched the experiments are that sunflower silage is not so desirable as corn
silage, but that it will make a

satisfactory substitute for the

farmer when sunflowers can
be grown to greater advantage
than corn or cane. This will
be true at high altitudes where
corn will not mature ; or in cases where it can be used as an
emergency crop when the time
is too short to mature corn or
cane. Farm Information Ser
vice, State College.
BEATS THE SANTA FE

Just to show just how easy
and convenient it is to come
from Chicago to Santa Fe and

vice versa via the New Mexico
Central, General Manager R.
C. Ten Eyck, accompanied by
his wife, put on a demonstration last week when he re
turned by way of Torrance.
They left Chicago on the
Rork Island on Mondav niirht
and arrived in Santa Fe over
the "gas car" promptly at 2 :45
WVrinpsdav
a little over for
ty hours traveling, close con
nections and good meals all
the way.
"And we can beat the Santa
Fe into Kansas City don't
forget that" said Mr . Ten
jEyck. Santa Fe New

The Estancia Valley Mutual

attended church at Estancia

Sunday morning and visited
W. S. Buckner and family in

the afternoon.
Prof, and Mrs. Greathouse
moved to the J. L. Campbell
ranch the first of the week.
Mary Grassham spent Sunday with Callie and Vida

Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
spent Sunday with J.
M. Milbourn and family.
G. C. Merrifield is having
sheds built on two sides of his
barn.
Hattie T. Grassham visited
Evelyn Barron Sunday.

NOW is the time to get your fire protection
ACTUAL COST and keep your money AT HOME.
We have seen the enormous savings and benefits of
the state.

Now get your fire

at

insur-

ance on same plan.

DIRECTORS.
F. T. Meadows
W. J. Axton
J. N. Burton, Secy. Treas.

UNIVERSAL CAR

pipe !

Albert Sylvester has gone to
Texas for a two weeks visit.
John Gomez and Jack Lamb
have been absent from school
this week on account of sickness.
These frosty mornings bite
the fingers and toes of the children who come in on the
trucks, but that doesn't keep
them from coming on time ex-- 1
cept one morning when a
radiator tried to freeze up on
one driver, which caused him
to be about ten minutes late
the first truck to be late this
year. We are very proud of
the record our drivers have

TRUCK
The economical delivery service offered by
the Ford Truck often makes it possible for the
merchant or manufacturer to reach out for business that might otherwise be closed to him. It
enables him to expand to do a profitable busivillages and
ness in outlying districts, near-b- y
suburbs.
A motorized delivery or hauling service
broadens the business field and becomes a payer of dividends and a business builder for its
owner.
Start now to build up your business with a

Ford Truck.

Buo Boom's

Valley Auto Co.

What P. A. hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a
cigarette! Gee but you'll have a lot of
fun rolling 'em with Prince Albert; and, it's a cinch
because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put!
home-mad- e

Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynold!
Tobacr Co.
Winston Salem.

the national joy smoke

N. C.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, November 20th.
I'm asking that our people
read the first fourteen chapters of Job before the Sunday
morning 11 o'clock service
since we are going to make a
study of this book for a few
Sunday
school
Sundays.
promptly at 10 o'clock. Bring
your Bible and some one with
you.
Doubtless by this time you
have heard about the B. Y. P.
U. If not come Sunday at
6:30. Just watch the Hunter
hunt.
If you want to enjoy the fellowship of our good women
meet with them in the Ladies'
Aid.
Young woman, if you have a
"beau" bring him along with
you Sunday evening. If you
ido not have one come anyway
and hear something about the
enemies of "young womanhood." If you see groups of
girls going somewhere, just
follow them because they are
going to the Baptist church.

game 21 to 1.
Bonnie, Connie and Wonnie
Wingfield walked home last
Thursday evening just to see if
they could.
Mae Head spent Wednesday
night with Velma Norwood.
The New Home school went
IRA HARRISON, Pastor.
on a picnic to the ranger station Wednesday.
Will take eggs, poultry and
Oats Turner spent Friday
beans in exchange for autonight with E. U. Brown.
Rosa Norwood spent Wed- mobile repairs, parts and acnesday night with Lessie cessories, gasoline and oils.
M. & M. Garage.
Head.

er

ter spending Saturday
2
eclf-itarte-

not

r,

a

YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS

pno-in-

iire-up- if

Yates' sale.
John Roland is helping Mr.
Wagner haul in his feed.
L. H. Spencer and family,
W. F. Stevens and wife spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley Maxwell.
A number from here went to
the pie supper at Cedar Grove
Saturday night.
A. Z. Sewell and family attended church at Moriarty
Sunday anil spent the rest of
the day with Mr. Gloss and
family.
Jim Starkey visited at D. N.
Sewell's Sunday.
L. H. Spencer and Allie Hib-nmoved the windmill tower
Mr. Spencer purchased from
Monday mornJohn r.ov.'-a- n,
ing. Mr. Spencer will put it
up on his home place.
Miss Maggie Spencer returned to her school duties af-

MEN'S AND

ce

moistensr
top.

Houston Denning, center, for
NEW HOME
the first half. In the second Special Correspondence.
half Mr. Gardner dropped out
Claude Blackwell and famin order to let one of the subs, ily spent Sunday with Mrs.
Charley Pool, play. The game Blnckwell's parents.
was well attended by the high
Dimple Nidey visited Zelda
school patrons.
Brown Sunday.
The business men of MoriarThe box supper at New
ty have presented fs with a Home was a success Ninety-fiv- e
new basket ball. We appredollars was made which
ciate it for it is a good ball and will be spent for the benefit of
ball about a week ago and what is worth more, it shows the school.
have had no practice. The their interest in us.
Mrs. Glenny visited Mr. and
Moriarty lineup was M. E.
Mrs. Haney Saturday.
FRONTIER
Gardner and Ray Shockey,
Claude Blackwell is building
forwards; R. P. Butler and Special Correspondence.
a hen house this week, as he is
We are having some blus- expecting a few hundred hens
Fred Howell, guards, and
tery weather of late.
from Kansas the last of this
Most everybody is through week.
hauling beans and are preparMcDonald and New Home
ing for winter.
schools played baseball FriMr. Wagner passed by here day. New Home won the girls'
hauling feed he bought at Mr. game 11 to 8, also the boys'

R. V. Gilbert received a
shipment of wagons last week.
meeting If you're a crank about QualiThe
Nazarene
started last week and will continue all this week. Good in- ty, come to this store for
terest is being shown.
Bro. Gardner went to Stanley and preached for them
Sunday.
Miss Katherine Flowers and
some friends went to Santa Fe

For Sale or Trade.
Four srasoline engines. 21,
to 5 horse power. These run
less than thirty days, all too
small for our use. Will
for larcer
and
pay difference or sell cheap.
Jenson Bean Co.

Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can't bite your
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our
exclusive patented process. So, just pass up any old
idea you may have stored away that you can't smoke a
pipe ! We tell you that you can and just have the time
you play Prince Albert
of your life on everx
packing!
for

humidor with
sponge

English classes obAmerican
"better
speech week." We've promised
to bury a great many of our
faulty expressions. We hope
the teachers won't be too lonesome without "goin," "have
went," "nope," "yep," and a
few other like expressions.
came up and
Mcintosh
played basket ball with us Friday afternoon. The score was
13 to 36 in our favor. We
realize that Mcintosh was at a
great disadvantage for two of
the fellows on their team went
to Estancia to be in the cavalry
Also they had the
review.
misfortune of tearing up their

Be a
crank.

Chester Shockey is helping
in the bank for a few days until they get caught up with
their work.
The Gray boys and Roy
Dean have been hauling hay
from the Flowers place a part
of this week.
Mr. Kistler was in town for
a few days looking after business interests.
Miss Ruth Dean spent the
week-en- d
with friends and
relatives in Moriarty.

handsoms pound

and half pound tin
humidors and in the
pound crystal glass

The
served

prise to Mr. Mignardot as well
as the rest of us. While we
feel that Mr. Mignardot would
make a good bean farmer, as
well as some of the others
mentioned by the correspondent, still we wish to call this
person's attention to the fact
that while the bean farmers
are the most important part in
our community still we must
have bankers, merchants, doctors, restaurants, etc., to make
up our town and community,
and when they are taking care
of their business they are
working just as much as some
of the others of the community.
The local bean growers association had a meeting last

Saturday.

Prints Albert Is
sold in toppy rtd
bags, tidy rod tins.

made.

We do not know who the
correspondent was who told
that Emil Mignardot wanted
to sell his store, etc., ad
libitum. This was quite a sur-

Saturday.

Get a
and forget every smoke experience you ever had
that spilled the beans! For a jimmy pipe, packed
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree or
smokejoy you ever registered! It's a revelation!

Start fresh all over again at the beginning!

Denning,

Special Correspondence.

Every farmer should have his property insured against fire.
The membership in this association is limited by the laws of

THE

El-m-

MORIARTY

Fire Association

E. U. Brown
Mat Nidey
John Corbin

Mr. and Mrs. Van Lane
spent Thursday night with J.
F. Allard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown
and family from Snyder, Texas, spent the week end with
W. H. Chandler and son. on
their road to California.
and Francis accompanied
them Monday as far as Socoro.
Pearce, Vernon and Bishop
Grassham and James Allbrit- ton went to Albuquerque Fri
day, returning Saturday.
Prof. Greathouse and Miss
Hamilton attended the teachers' meeting at Willard Saturday.
John Hollon from Oklaho
ma visitedhis sister Mrs. Ben
Young last Friday.
Z. V. Gordon and family

Mil-bou- rn

JOIN

the Mutual Hail Insurance.

Special Correspondence.

er; Houston

You'll get somewhere
with a pipe and P. A.!

Styles that sparkle, patterns
that delight, and at prices
that appeal. That's our story
in a nutshell. Better clothes
are not to be had anywhere.
HATS AND CAPS
Work Shirts and Overalls
Where Quality Counts We Win
THE FARMERS

AND

STOCKMENS
EQUITY EXCHANGE
The Busy Store Where

Thrifty

People

Trade

and

Sunday with home folks.
Mrs. Dora Sewell went to
Mrs. Stump's to help make a
dress form for Mrs. Stump and
Mrs. Clubb.
Too late for last week.
We are still having, real pretty

weather, but the nights are very
chilly ice every night.
Our new pastor preached his first
sermon for us Sunday, November 6.
We enjoyed both sermons. Th-rwere good crowds both morning and
afternoon. Some were from Estancia, Moriarty, Cedar Grove and Mcintosh. We welcome one and all to
our services.
W. F. Stevens moved to his place
last week.
Mr. Spillers from Moriarty visited
at the home of D. N. Sewell Sunday.
Mr., and Mrs. Frost and Mr. and
Mrs. Hamby spent Sunday at G. S.
Gates'.
Lyman Timmon and wife spent
Sunday with L. H. Spencer and

YOU don't

use as much
as you do of

most other Baking Powders.
It has more than ordinary
leavening strength. You
save about half.
You don't pay a big price for
Calumet. It's sold at a
moderate price that represents another saving.
You don't feel uncertain as
to results. Bakings never

fail because Calumet never falte
below the proven standard of "Best
by Test"

e

family--

Mrs.

Dora Sewell and Mrs. Gates
visited Mrs. A. Z. Sewell Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Roland visited
at John Roland's Sunday.
Ed Vanderford and family spent
Sunday at J. D. Curry's.
Several of the young folks, from
here attended the literary at Cedar
Grove Saturday night.

Beans remain
at $3.50.
There is not much movement.

It possesses the highest quality ever put into a Baking
Powder. Contains only such
ingredients as have been offi-

Calumet
Cold Cak
Recipe
Yolks of B eggs.

For weeks, for months, it

uiated sugar,
cup of water, Vi
cup of butter,
2la cups pastry
flour, 3 level
Cnlumet
Caking Powder,
1 tablespoon of
vanilla. Then
mix in the regit
lar way.

cially endorsed by United States
Food Authorities.

keeps as fresh and full of

strength es the day it left the
Calumet Factories, the World's
Largest, mast Sanitary and Modern
Baking Powder plants.
Pound can of Calumet contains full
16 oz. Some baking powderscome in
12 oi. instead of 16 oz. cans. Be sure
you get a pound when you want It.
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For sale, new 16x20 double cylinCome to the White Rose Cafe
der Owens Pea and Bean Thresher, for turkey dinner Thanksgiving
with small grain attachment. A barBoys and ;irls shoes just in
gain.
Catto & Hency, Rt. 2, Hale
E. V. S. Co.
Center, Texas.
For service car call Sherwood's
Don't forget to leave your or
For Sale Two new sets harness
New harness parts made to order by Garage, phone 16. O. S. Gilliland.
ders for cottonseed meal at the
Lots for sale. See II. C. Equity.
competent harness maker. Prices on
all leather foods reduced.
SatisfacWilliams.
H. C. Williams spent several
tion guaranteed. R. B. Cochran.
Don't forget the Serenaders days during the past week in
One three-dis- c
tractor plow for Saturday, November 26.
Albuquerque on business.
sale, practically new. Can be seen
Good
used
cars
sale
for
or
at my place 4 miles north and
v.ive us a trial, let us prove
'A. & M. Garage. our
milo cast of Estancia. R. E. Bal exchange.
ability to serve you better.
low.
Do you enjoy music? Then F. & S. Equity.

i'or good building sites in don't forget the male quartet.

Estancia,

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician

Listen ! Thero will bo an old fashioned pie supper at the McDonald
school house Saturday, November
19, 1921, at 7:30 P. M. Everybody
come and bring a pie;

and Surgeon

see H. C. Williams.

Don't forget it! What? The
big night, Saturday, November

Always in the lead on grocer
ies, both in price and quality.
F. & S. Equity.

mmt aaH

nmtm

wtiBJ ugm

Let Your Postman
Do Your Banking
HOUSANDS of people have dis
covered the convenience of banking by mail. You have your time
and effort by allowing your postman
to
do your banking.

You identify yourself with a strong bank;
a
are headquarters
bank whose capacity for service is as
for
Wanted to rent, about 150 building
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Black
and
roofing
F,
paper.
acres good bean land. Sam
great as its capital and resources are
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Garland, November 15th, a Taylor
& S. Equity.
and Sons.
Physician and Surgeon
son.
ample.
It is reported that F. Q. Im
Office in rear of Estancia SavChicken
and
salad
nut
bread
;
New nuts and dried fruits
t
1 .
i
Consider seriously the mail banking serings Bank Building
Sm&W fortune?
uuut-ago in
uieu a iew uays
have arrived. J. M. Terry's on sale Saturday at the
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.
Thanksgiving
Colorado.
food
We
sale.
have
no
particuvice offered you by the First Savings
rm bu
Cash Store.
lars.
FRED H. AYERS
you
Have
and
trials
tribula
Bank
and Trust Company.
good
Csrocertea
I have for sale a few
Come to the MethodDr. J. W. Compon will be in
Attorney and Counselor at Law
work horses, cheap. G. W, tions?
ist church and forget them, Estancia at Dr. Jameson's office
Capital and ReFelton, Mcintosh.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Saturday night, November 26. Thursday and Friday,
sources More Than
November
Parkerhouse rolls that melt
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
E. N. McBride has been ap- 24 and 23, to fit glasses.
Two Million Dollars
But experience is a good thing, too. in your mouth at theThankS' pointed pastor
of the Estancia
giving food sale.
C. E. EWING
Just the thing you have been
M. E. church to fill the vacancy
Dentist
STURDY CLOTHES
W. P. Waggener went to Al caused by the resignation of waiting for, a male quartet.
An entire evening of fun and
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA.
FOR STURDY BOYS buquerque the first of the A. B. Weaver.
music, November 26th at the
week on business.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Keith Wooldridge has gone Methodist church.
Youngsters nut clothes to a severe
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
Office in Ayers Building
Warm blankets for cold back to Kentucky to stay with
test for wear, and our boys' clothes
Every
week
two
"The
or
Bank of Safety and Service'
we
a
get
M.
display.
nights
now on
J.
his father during the winter.
By Appointment stand it.
Terry's Cash Store.
Curlee
Mrs. Wooldridge will go back shipment of those l
sniaiiaroamiyruan, irus
We are quite sure you will be eager
DR. KATE M. PARKELL
of the Ly- after the close of school next suits. These suits at $22.50,
Second
number
you
see them, and note
to buy when
826.50 and $28.50 have surprised
ceum course. Just as good or spring.
CHIROPRACTOR
the prices.
better, November 26.
two or three offi a number of people. E. V. S.
Wanted,
West of Town
Garnett Place
Co.
Boys Those slipover sweat cers to keep the Estancia
Boys' Shoes
young
girls
running
from
away
be"
Why buy from mail order
DR. J. A. STEVENS
that will stand all the hard knocks ers in the school colors will
here by Saturday.-- E. V, S. Co- with the male quartet Satur houses When you can do better
D. V. M. Veterinarian
your boy is sure to give them.
day,
26.
November
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
ngni ai norne? vve have conWaggener is a funny fellow
"Get It at Terry's"
Lost. J. F. Nix of Portales vinced a number of folks of
Treat all diseases of domestic aniSingnew
to
wants
he
trade
mals. Will be in Estancia every Mona new Pennsylvania casing fact recently.-- E. V. S. Co. this
er machines .for just any old lost
day and Tuesday.
Consultation and
b ord car last Friday after
tor
thing.
examination free when brought to
New Flour, Bran, Brown
noon near Moriarty. Finder
office.
Coming, fine musical enter- please leave at M. & M. Gar Shorts and White
Shorts.
Quality of everything is guartainment, The Serenaders, at age, Estancia.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
anteed. Our prices are right.
the Methodist church, NovemJ. S. Husky has moved to
The Store of Quality and Service ber 26.
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,
Attorney at Law
town and occupies the Charley Estancia, New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Dr. Jameson is building a Yates place.
Orville Brown
two-rooMr. and Mrs. O. K. Lippard
to his has moved to the Porter place
addition
Will practice in all Courts of New
Good piano for sale. H. V. Lipe, house, the Stubblefield prop- west of town, which he bought left the first of the week by
'ficxico.
Wanted Three ffood second hand erty, in the north part of town. recently and which Mr. Husky auto tor Newkirk, Oklahoma.
Mr. Lippard says he will come
B. H. CALKINS
saddles. R. B. Cochran.
Who got married? No one vacated.
back if the weather remains
Licensed Surveyor
FIVE DOLLARS reward for dog seems to know but just the
miss uoage will prepare a open, but Mrs. Lippard will re- I'nrveys, General Engineering, Maps
pup 10 weeks old, body and color re- same there will be a serenade special Thanksgiving dinner, mam in Newkirk for the win
Plats,
N. M.
semble brindle bull, head and face by the Serenader's Glee Club. and asks all who want to have ter.
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. favor airdale, ears and tail not cut,
dinner there on Thanksgiving
Druggist Otwell, who has to
lost in Santa Fe Sunday, October
notify her in advance, so
For Sale.
Albuquerout
at
sold
recently
SIMMONS
KENNETH K.
23rd. Return to B. M. Thomas, care
that she can prepare for them.
A few nice young turkeys for
Friday
with
que,
was
here
last
No meal tickets.
State Engineer, Santa Fe.
Lawyer
his family visiting Mr. and
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. J. B. Fish.
Mrs. John Taylor was called
City residences for sale.
ne&neM
State and Federal Courts
$1,967.
$1,500.
neU
For Trade.
O. C. Manker was down to Albuquerque late Monday
H. C. Williams.
William B. Yarborrough to G. O.
J. Y. Perry to James E. Harper,
Estancia, N. M.
e
Good
2
west
farm
miles
by
evening
Tay
news that Mr.
from Santa Fe the first of the
$3,200.
$1 and other consideraneU
Estancia on north line. Some Steele, e
Wallace Transfer and stor- week looking after business lor was failing rapidly. The of
FARM LOANS
cash, some trade, some long time.
Louis Cartwright to John R. Jen- tion.
is
beginis
very
news
he
latest
&
is
that
M.
He
says
M.
age
Garage.
it
matters.
at
Call
New
Mexico
Land
Co.
at
See me for long time loans on farm
nings, all of
$1 and other
E. C. Brockman to Oats P. Turning to look like a dull spell in low. Mrs. Neal Jenson relands.
considerations.
For rent, furnished and un- Santa Fe.
ner,
lots 8 and 9, block 40 Estancia,
from
Tuesday
turned
there
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
D. W. JENNINGS
Manuel Ortiz to Prisco Garcia, $1,500.
rooms.George Pope.
furnished
bringing
Taylor
children,
the
Armistice Day was appro- who
Hinman's Earber Shop.
Furnished by
ne!4sel
lots 2 and 3, neVi
W. R. Meador to Mrs. Cannie
are now staying with Mr.
Estancia, N. M.
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
Good wool unionsuits for priately observed in Estancia. and Mrs.
svVt
Orin, lots 5 and 6 block A Estancia,
Garvin.
in
ten
from
(Bonded
Abstracter)
closed
stores
The
men. J. M. Terry's Cash
Clarence R. Blake to P. W. Flow- $1 and other considerations.
We are told that there is
FOR
Estancia, New Mexico
the forenoon until four in the now a law
ers, sw
Store!
$1 and other conFederal Land Development Coposi
in
force
which
ABSTRACTS
afternoon. There was a good tively requires that a bill of November 7, 1921.
sideration.
to Daniel T. Wills, lot 9
rporation
SEE
Pies and cakes like mother program of exercises attended
Oats P. Turner to E. C. Brockman, block 98, Estancia, $35.
sale be given where personal U. S. Patents
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
body,
at
A
Troop
a
in
bv
used to make at Thanksgiving
property is
Anastacio P. Garcia, lot 1, seV4
There is a
BONDED
which patriotic speeches were penalty of sold.
Food sale.
failto
lots 4, 5, 6 and 7.
$25
neVi
$500
for
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
delivered and music suited to ure to comply with
the law.
Don't forget that Waggener the occasion was rendered.
Estancia, N. M.
Everyone who buys or sells
Clarence R. Blake, sw
is agent for the Singer sewing
property should
of Ce- - personal
Henry E. Whitaker,,seU
Graham
Rev.
Warren
Lodge
Estancia
machines best made.
Sunday and make a note of this.
Benjamin F. Staley, all of Section
was
here
darvale
No. 33
way
from
home
on
his
Monday
get
of
to
one
Be
sure
the
I. L. Ludwick has resigned
A. F. and A. M.
AlbuSimon Torres, e
Estancia, N. M. tender dressed hens at the the Baptist meeting in says as town clerk, and Leo Douglas
Jacobo Baca y Sanchez, esw'4,
Graham
Mr.
querque.
don't have to send away for
Regular communica-- t Thanksgiving food sale.
was elected by
board to nv 23, elinvfVi,
the Cedarvale community is fill the vacancy. the
Wednesday
i o n
Mr.
Ludwick
goods any more! Go right
lots 3 and 4,
Joe Barnhart of Childress, showing progress and making- has lately been appointed a William A. Cline,
night on or before full moon each
19, lots 1 and 2, enw'A
improvements, too. John Loteswi4
to
Sunday
in
Texas,
came
cordially
last
agent
special
Niagara
of
the
Visiting
down
brothers
to the
Mer
month.
fey is building a restaurant Insurance Co.,
with territory
look after business interests.
invited to attend.
Manuel Ortiz, nesei
a
also
house,
rooming
and
Co.,
cantile
right
here in Estancia. We
A. B. HALE, W. M:
building.
Miss May covering a large part of south- lots 2 and 3, ne'iswVi
Thanksgiving food sale at store
ern New Mexico. This will
R. G. ROBERSON, Sec.
G. Braswell, se4 3, neíi
Aron
a
in
moved
has
Cleveland
Nosell
we
you
at eastern city prices, and
Cochran's store Saturday,
take him away from home at
vember 19, beginning at one house and is building an addi times, and with his other busiESTANCIA
Nicolas
Garcia,
have
a
ne&
making
complete
remodeling
line of men', ladies'
it,
tion and
No. 28 P. M.
k Lodge
ness will keep him jumping.
Warranty Deeds
or
dwelling.
Eight
nice
very
a
li
wj I. O. O. r.
and children's Clothing, Hatss, Caps and
Daniel Vigil to A. Prisco Garcia,
Lillian Stuesser is now ready ten cars of beans have been
Put in an order for home
nft0 first, and third Monday
$120.
to give music lessons at her shipped from Cedarvale this made jellies and pickles at the swUse
Shoes, etc., to select from, all new and
night each month over Farmers and home just south of Catholic fall, and there will be as many Thanksgiving food sale.
Charles S. Kellogg to Alice S. Kel
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows church.
1,
logg,
nfásvrhí,
se'Ase'A
nseM,,
more. The bean growers from
styles. We can save
cordially invited to attend.
John Rogers, of the mesa
Quivira country are
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
S. Yates the Gran
W.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
you 40 per cent on anything in our line.
their beans to Cedar- country, was before Justice
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
left the first of the week for bringing
Graham has lately Baker the first of the week on
Mr.
vale.
son,
by
Their
Missouri
train.
Ask your neighbors about us! He knows.
CAMP NO. 51
the McKinley place a charge of killing a calf beCharley Yates, and family, fol- boughtmiles
W. O. W.
of Cedarvale. longing to a neighbor, Mr.
east
three
Come and give us a call! We'll do the
second lowed by auto.
Meets
Mr. McKinley has bought land Fox. He was held to the
jury
grand
land fourth
under
bond
of
liraMr.
near
town
Wells.
Finos
lots
Choice Estancia
rest. Don't forget
j Thursday nights
ham has just terminated a $500. Clifford Hurst was alfor sale by H. C. Williams.
Farmers
n v pr
four-yealarcharges
two
on
up
of
pastorate of the so
and Stockmens
Baptist church at Cedarvale ceny of cattle, one preferred
Runic. Estancia.
The new pastor is E. Donald by G. M. Hetz and the other
THOMAS CAIN, C. C
son, who has been living in or by George Powell. He waived
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
near Mountainair, but former- preliminary and was held un"The Store With a Conscience"
der $500 bond on each charge.
ly of Oklahoma.
MORIARTY.

Phone

27

NEW

Moriarty.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. A
Massey, November 14th, a son. 26th.

MEXICO

A

We

1

.1

more

experience

FIRST SAYINGS BANK

aD

For Sale!

-

J. M. Terry's
Cash Store
LOCAL ITEMS

TRUST COMPANY

Duroc brood sows and
gilts. One boar. All can
be registered.

m

PERRY ROLEY,
Hyer,

nine-prin- ts

160-acr-

f

Y:

Myer-Stanto-

n

t
t

t

Columbia

.

Grafonola

rs

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed

Land for Sale

MYER-STANTO-

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Chilili, N. M.

MR. DAIRYMAN
pay
Ship us your cream direct. We
cream
all express charges and your
check will amount to about $i.u
more per can.
CREAMERY CO.

We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do

EL PASO

NURSERY STOCK
grown
Headquarters for Western
Write for
trees, shrubs and roses.
catalog.
,
o.
D.nW Nursery and ret"
Colorado
Denver.
4226 Zuni

acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

F. L. MASON
TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

Bat-

STEELE'S GARSeE

MERCANTILE

N

ESTANCIA.

Makes Dreams
Come True
t

The Columbia Grafonola is the
modern phonograph which makes
your dreams of good music come
true. At today's prices you can $et
a genuine Columbia Grafonola with
all its exclusive modem improTe-raen-ts
for less money than you
would pay for an older design of
phonograph.
Call today.

ESTñNem

DRUG

eo.

NEW MEXICO

FOR

Essex Automobiles
SEE

JOHN W. CORBIN
-

ESTANCIA, N. M.

NEW UNION CHURCH

LUCY
Special Correspondence.
- Mr.

Special Correspondence.
' The pie supper was

CEDARVALE

RY SALE!

Correspondence.
and Mrs. Falcona Brown
John Coffey is putting up a
a grand
nave
located here asrain success. The proceeds were building in our town that will
asrain have located here again. about $90, which will go to be used as a hotel.
Special

iney nave been living in
Shawnee, Oklahoma for the
past two years.
Mrs. J. H. Addington went
to state College last week to
visit her son and daughter who
are attending school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis finm
fory have returned from Texas
and are now living in one of

We are among the people
buy a musical instrument for
on the N. M. C. who enjoy re
the church.
The health of our communi ceiving mail twice each day.
A little boy arrived at the
ty is good, we are glad to re- home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
port.
Smith on the 9th.
Sunday school and singing
L. W. DeWolf is building a
Sunday were well attended. new house adjoining the
We insist on more coming to
help us make it better ach
Mrs. Torrence and Miss
Sunday. Visitors always have Clara attended the teachers'
tne ivicciiiivray cottages.
Mr. Heston, who was sent a hearty welcome.
meeting at Willard last SaturMr. and Mrs. Jim Wilcox of day.
here as agent a few weeks ago,
Hollo-beke
has been transfered to Moun-tainai- r. Estancia visited at the
Lester Smith is able to take
Their charge of the school truck afhome Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Walker has been young folks attended Sunday ter several weeks delay caused
on the sick list. Her mother school here. We were glad to by a broken leg.
from St. Charles, Missouri, is have them with us and hope
A number of bean raisers
visiting her now.
they will come again.
from Gran Quivira are selling
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bigelow
C. S. Roland, son of Mr. and their beans to Cedarvale buyhave moved out to their ranch. Mrs. John Roland, arrived ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moulton Sunday afternoon from VerDURAN
of Albuquerque and Louis
non, Texas. He expects his Special Correspondence.
of Las Vegas were Lucy wife to come soon.
The weather is dry and winvisitors Sunday.
Richard Dalby spent Sun
Mrs. John McGillivray en- day with Mr. and Mrs. W. T. dy and it seems like we may
have a dry spell.
tertained several of her friends Clark west of Moriarty.
The health of the communiat a dancing party Saturday
Roland
C.
B.
Mrs.
Mr. and
ty is fairly good and there are
night. Mrs. McGillivray was
assisted by Mrs. Nelson, May spent Sunday with Mr. Frahm no pestilences to bother the
people.
Belle Harper and Dovie Ad and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hollo- The school is getting along
dington. The following young
people were present: Miss beke gave the young folks a very nicely and the attendance
Holsheiser,
Miss Goodheart, party at their home Wednes is fairly good.
The prairie has been on fire
Miss Mattingly, Miss Willa day night. All report a good
in some places and the people
Boyd, Miss May Belle Harper, time.
Miss Dovie Addington,' Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Hollobeke ex- should be very careful about
Hamilton, Messrs. Ted Schultz, pect to move near Willard fire during this dry windy
Murray Cravens, Gay Cannon, soon. We are very sorry to weather.
Rev. J. D. Williams, the
Stockton Cannon, Wm. E. Har- have them leave, but wish
per, Mr. and Mrs. Sultemeir, them well in their new home, Methodist pastor for another
and Mr. and Mrs. Curry and J.
Mrs. DeHart visited Mrs. year, was in Duran last week
to get acquainted with the sitG. Hamilton of Estancia.
Wilcox Friday afternoon
Lawrence Roland spent the uation and work to be done.
He will preach at the Union
PEDERNAL
week end at home.
Chapel next Sunday night and
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Creed Norman
J. W. Bolton left Monday and children spent Sunday it is desired that all go to hear
night for a visit with friends with Mr, and Mrs. Will Price. him.
News is a little short this
and relatives at Vernon, Tex.
rt
Mrs. Kutchin and Mrs.
week, not much to report.
Mrs. J. W. Walker and
were Estancia visitors
The Oil Co. has closed down
mother of Lucy were iri town Thursday.
for the winter and the gas is
Monday.
Roland
attended liable to blow the earth up as
Marion
Mrs. Joe Meek spent the day
the hole dug must be 1000 feet
with friends here Wednesday. Sunday school here Sunday.
Bro. Cheek preached at the deep.
James Harris and family
Sunday school every Sunspent last week with friends church Sunday night. He deand relatives at Mountainair. livered a fine message. You day.
Mr.
and Mrs. Charley who do not hear his good ser
Town residences for sale,
Tanskley and daughter Bertha mons are surely missing somebargain, easy terms. A few
on their return from a trip to thing good.
W. B. Price is the proud choice lots for sale. Barnet
Albuquerque spent Sunday
Freilinger.
of a Dodge car.
owner
Mr.
with
and Mrs. L. P.
C. H. Frahm and son Max
Mr.
Tanskley is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
foreman of the steel gang now were Estancia visitors Satur
Department of the Interior,
day.
stationed at Yeso.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
W. B. Norman purchased a
Mrs. Overby and brother
November 7, 1921.
Ray Hopkins of Childress, Dodge car last week.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
T. R. Hamby went to Estan- Abrahames, Jr., of Moriarty, N. M.,
Texas, who have been visiting
their sister Mrs. John Harris, cia Monday on business.
made
Mrs. Creed Norman and who, on September 22, 1916,
are spending the week with
homestead entry, No. 028045, for
to
Will
Price
motored
the
Mrs.
relatives at Mountainair.
Section 7,
swV4 Section
6, nw
Sheriff J. C. Peck of Ros-we- ll W. W. Wagner home last Township 9 north, Range 10 east,
spent Sunday with J. C. Monday on business.
Don't forget the literary N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Shelton and family.
night.
Everybody of intention to make three year
Saturday
A. J. Kirkpatrick and Billy
Proof, to establish claim to the land
bring
come and
others with above
Keen were Sunday visitors.
described,
before United
you.
at Estancia,
States - Commissioner,
Too late for last week.
WILLARD
New Mexicoon December 16, 1921.
From the Record.
post-offic-

As I am leaving the state, I will sell at auction at my olace 5 miles
miles west of
north, 2 miles west of Estancia; 2 - miles south, 2
Mcintosh; 2 miles west of Antelope Springs, commencing at 10:30 A.
M. sharp, on
1--

1-

e.

2

Tuesday No vember 22,
1921,

the following described property, without reserve or

by-bi-

d:

52 head of dairy cattle; ten cows fresh now, balance of cows

to be
young,
and top notch milk and butter cows. We
fresh soon. All are
believe these cows are the best bunch of dairy cows in the state.
Ten Jersey heifer calves. Twelve steer calves.
work mule, bay horse 9 years
Also 2 yearling mules, 1
old weight 1050; bay mare 7 years old weight 1150, in foal by jack; bay
mare 6 years old weight 1050; yearling filley; 20 head of Duroc Jersey
shoats, weight 75 to 100. pounds; 40 nice chickens.

ld

ETJREEI3S5ÍS

H ouseno id

Goods, Etc.

Library table, dining table, 6 dining chairs, Victroia with 15 records, bedstead and springs, sanitary
couch, heating stove, cook stove, gasoline lamp, dishes and cooking utensils. No. 15 DeLaval cream separator
cream cans, piece of linoleum 12x14.
in good shape, 2
n

v

Oliver lister, complete set leather harness, set new

22-f-

lead lines,

t

wagon with rack, 18 model

low-whe-

Ford touring car in good shape, 2 stacks oats hay.

De-Ha-

John McGillivray of Lucy
was in Willard yesterday on
business.
He purchased 500
ewes from J. I. Hodges and F.
A. Torres.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Foster
have moved from their farm
nine miles west of Willard to
the A. M. Black ranch south of
town. Mr. Foster is selling
the Fordson tractor, and many
farmers in this vicinity have
bought from him.
Sheep growers of Torrance
county brought in this week
their lambs to market at Wil
lard and delivered them to
buvers who met here to bid on
cars of
the stock. Thirty-on- e
young and old stuff were load
ed during the week.
J. A. Rogers left Tuesday
for Kansas and Oklahoma,
where he will spend a couple
of weeks buying a carload of
work mules which he will ship
to Willard and offer for sale.
County Assessor D. C. How
ell is back from his Oklahoma
and Texas visit. He says the
boll weevil ruined the cotton
crop over there this year, but
grain and feed stuff was plentiful. Mr. Howell says that
Torrance county shows more
life and prosperity than any
county he saw on his trip.
W. W. Shofner, a resident of
the Round Mound community,
was in Willard yesterday. He
thinks he is entitled to a vacation after the strenuous days
of the bean harvest, and left
last night for Clovis to visit a
son, and from there he will go
to El Paso to spend a few
weeks with a daughter who is
attending college there.
Mrs. M. Frost and her son,
Miles, left yesterday for points
in Oklahoma and Kansas,
where they will spend a few
days with relatives, thence to
the state of Florida where they
expect to remain through the
Her daughholiday season.
ter, Mrs. Josephine Browne,
and her little granddaughter,
Regine, will join them in their
journey at Fargo, Oklahoma.
Clint Welch of Cedarvale is
in town looking after business
matters.

Sums of 520 and under, cash; sums over $20, terms to suit purchaser will be given on
Baptist Ladies Aid will serve lunch.

Terms of sale are:
bankable notes.

M. L. LYNN, Auctioneer. Col J. Walker Hunter of Clovis,
N. M., will assist me in this sale.

L. S. MILES

LEO DOUGLAS. Clerk.

claiming any right, title or interest Mexico.
in or to said real estate or any part
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of the
thereof.
You are further notified that un- District Court of Torrance County,
less you enter your appearance in New Mexico, this 2nd day of Novemsaid cause on or before the 17th day ber, 1921.
Dcember,
1921, that judgment (Seal.)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
will be rendered against you by de- - County Clerk
Clerk
and
fault,
of the District Court of Torrance
attor-said
The name of the plaintiff's
County.
noy is Kenneth K. Simmons and his
postoffice address is Estancia, New

ton and C. A. Goodin be living and
if they be deceased then the un- known heirs of any of the above
named defendants, and all un- known persons who may claim any
interest or title adverse to the
fault.
plaintiff in the hereinafter
The name of the plaintiff's attorscribd premises, Defendants.
ney is Kenneth K. Simmons and his.
To James R. Hickey, Ray G. Far- postoffice address is Estancia, New
Mexico.
rington and C. A. Goodin if they the
In Witness Whereof, I have hereJames R. Hickey, Ray G. Far- unto set my hand and seal this 16th rington and C. A. Goodin be living
day of November, 1921.
and if they be deceased, then the un- LEO F. SANCHEZ,
(Seal)
known heirs of any of the above
Clerk of the District Court of Tor- named defendants, and all unknown
rance County, New Mexico.
persons who may claim any interest
Our Sunday school was well atClaimant names as witnesses:
or title adverse to the plaintiff in
tended Sunday.
Oliver W. Denning, James W.
the hereinafter described real estate:
Bro. Cheek preached a splendid Stewart, John Williams, Joe M.
Torof
State of New Mexico, County
You and each of you are hereby
sermon Sunday afternoon. We are
all of Moriarty. N. M.
rance, in the District Court.
notified that a suit has been filed
always glad to have Bro. Cheek
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
The Brown Shoe Company, a cor - against you by the above named
come.
poration, Plaintiff,
plaintiff in the District Court of
The literary was well at
You are further notified that unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 31st day
of December, 1921, that judgment
will be rendered against you by de-

ce-!-

ESTANCIA

ESTANCIA VALLEY

JEWELER

SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND

All kinds of watch and

,

tend.

A very good

program

Notice for Publication.

was rendered.
In the District Court of Torrance
Lawrence Roland entered
County, State of New Mexico.
school at Estancia Monday
Everett McGee, Plaintiff,
vs.
morning.
Mrs. DeHart, Mrs. Hollo James R. Hickey and Ray G.
beke, Mr. King and Mrs. Cur
if they be living, and if
ry visited Mrs. Creed Norman
they be deceased, then the un-

Sunday.

Mr. Hamby and family, Mr.
C. J). Roland and
Miss Dollie Artman attended
..church at Frontier Sunday.
Mrs. John Tavlor spent Saturday night with Mrs. Roland.

and Mrs.

John Pell;.-- : (ero spent Saturday night and Sunday at the
Price home.
Chan Solomon has been on

the sick list, but we are glad to
know he is abl-- tc be out
again.
Mr. Frahm and son Max
and the Misses Mamie and
Frahm visited Mr. Solomon
and daughter, Mrs. Coleson
Lil-li- e,

Sunday.
H. B. Roland and W. B.
Prce hauled beans to Estancia
this week.
Mr. Kellogg and son Nat are
hauling beans to Mcintosh this

week.

Miss Anna Mae Wilcox has
been on the sick list the past
week but is better now.
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.

bought
Stephens
Frank
some choice business and resi
dence lots in our High School
Addition the first of the week.
Then he departed for Ft. Bayard to spend the winter in the
hospital there.
Government
Frank is known as one of the
hard working boys of the community but he puts the work
off until next spring. He hopes
to return a well man, and we
hope so too.
Rev. Vada Davis, Tormerly

Methodist pastor at Portales.
Mexico, and pastor of
Vaughn and Encino, paid En
cino his first visit Sunday.
New

known heirs of the said James R.
Hickey and Ray G. Farrington,
and all unknown persons who may
claim any interest or title adverse to the plaintiff in Lot 11,
Block 40, Townsite of Estancia,
Torrance County, New Mexico,
according to the duly filed plat

thereof, Defendants.
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has been filed
against you by the above named
plaintiff in the District Court of
Torrance Cor.nt;'. State of New
Mexico, and that said cause is now
pending in said court, and that the
general object of said action is to
quiet and establish the plaintiffs title in and to the following descriibed
real estate,
Lot 11. Block 40, Townsite of Es
tancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, according to the duly filed plat
thereof.
And that you and each of you be
forever barred from asserting or
claiming any right, title or interest
in or to said real estate or any part
thereof.
t:

VS.

C.B. Hamrick, Defendant.
No. 1219.
Notice is hereby given that under
authority of an execution directed to
me as the sheriff of Torrance county, New Mexico, issued out of the
above named court in cause entitled
as above, wherein the plaintiff obtained judgment on the 28th day of
July, 1921, against C. B. Hamrick in
the sum of One Hundred Fifty-Seve- n
Doland Sixty-nin- e
lars (?157.G9) and Twelve and Five
Dollars
($12.05)
costs, and attorney's fees, with interest thereon from the 28th day of
April, 1921, and also the costs that
may accrue, that the undersigned
sheriff of Torrance county, New
Mexico, will on Wednesday, November 30th, at the hour of ten o'clock
A. M., sell at public vendue to the
highest bidder for cash, at the front
door of the Court House in the Town
of Estancia, New Mexico, all right,

title and interest of the defendant.
C. B. Hamrick, in the following described property:
That certain piece of lánd situated in the County of Torrance, State
of New Mexico, known and described

nsei,

ne'4,
ne'inwVi Sec. 13,
settsei Sec. 12, all in Township 5
North, Hange 13 East, N. M, P. M.,
320 acres more or less.
The foregoing property, subject to
incumbrances, if any, will be sold to
satisfy said judgment and costs, toas

gether with interest thereon to date
MAN GIVES WIFE
of sale, and costs of this sale, said
GLYCERINE
MIXTURE judgment having been rendered in
She had stomach trouble for
an action to recover on an open acyears. After giving her simple buckcount.
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
Signed, JOHN BLOCK,
in Adler-i-kher husband says: "My
Sheriff of Torrance County, New
wife feels fine now and has gained Mexico.
weight. It is wonderful stomach medAdler-i-k- a
icine."
acts on BOTH
Notice for Publication.
upper and lower bowel, removing In the District Court of Torrance
foul matter which poisoned stomach
County, State of New Mexico.
and which you never thought was W. R. Meador, Plaintiff,
in your system.
EXCELLENT for
vs.
gas on the stomach or chronic con- The Board of County Commissioners
stipation. Guards against appendiof the County of Torrance, James
citis. The impurities it brings out
R. Hickey, Ray G. Farrington and
will surprise you. Estancia Drug
C. A. Goodin if they the said
Company.
James R. Hickey, Ray G. Farring- a,

Tnrrfinpp pmml.v. Ktiifn n? Kpw TVTpv- ico, and that said cause is now per.d
ing in said court, ana mat me gen- eral object of said action is to quiet
and establish plaintiff's title in and
to the following described real es- -

clock

repairing.

Work

guaranteed.

AT JOHNSON'S

ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the service!
of
...
V!R. L. EHANLON

......

Licensed Emhalmer

On Main Street
j

tate,
Lots Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
Block Z, Townsite of Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, accord- ing to the duly filed plat thereof.
And that you and each of you be

forever ba;.'.d

TO

from asserting or

Our Customers

SOUR STOMACH

WE WILL OFFER
Thedford's

Blaek-Díaugl-

ii

Highly

Recosm;aíií Lya Tennessee
Grocef íer Troubles Ss
suiting fien TorpiJ
Liver.
East Nashville, Tenn.
The efficiency o'f Thedford's Kack-DraugB-t,
the
genuine, horb, liver medicine, is
vouched for by Mr. 7. N. Parsons, a
grocer of iliis city.
"It Is without
doubt the test liver medicine, and I
don't believe I couUi get along without
It. I take It for sour stomach, head- ache, bad liver, indisestion, and all
otner, troubles that are the result of
a torpid liver.
"I have known and used It for years,
and can and do highly recommend It
to every one. I won't go to bed without it in the house.
!t will do all it
claims to do. I can't say enough for
It."
Many other men and women throughout the country have found Black-Draugjust as Jlr Tarsons describes
valuable In resulatius the liver t9
Its normal functions, and in cleansing
the bowels of impurities.
t
Thedford's
liver medicine is the origina! aud cnly genuine.
A.ccept no imitation
or substitutes.
Alwjys ask for TLcliard's.
e.63

FREE
torage Insurance
As has been oiir custom in past
years
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J.
Mountainair,

C. BIXLER, Manager

Estancia, Mcintosh," Moriarty, Stanley

YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?;
THAT Fire Insurance rate did not go soaring with other prf
curing the World War? That the material and construction of
your building will affect the rate of Insurance? That now UTa
good time to build a house in Estancia? At least fifty heutes
needed before school starts. Ludwlck is agent for oer a thousand good lots and prices are lower than you.think.
.

LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone

40

C3E.T-

K V

ESTANCIA

.

N.'lt,

